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MU _senate approves
three new mem-b ers
By Mb Friel
Staff Writer

New aenators for the off~pua and
University Heights seats .were confirmed Tuesday by the Student Senate. ·
However, two commuter seats
remain open because it is believed
some of the applications for the posts
were lost.
Sen. Mark F. Underwood, Huntington sophomore, proposed th~ measure
·_to delay approval of the applicants for
commuter senators. He said he believes
some of the applicants may not have
been contacted.
"Several of the applications were
misplaced," Underwood said. "I know,
three or four ofthe applicants who were
never contacted one way or the other."
The senate then voted to reject the
commuter nominees until each person
who,applied could be re-interviewed.
Elected as·off-campus
were
Jon K. Hutcheson, Huntington junior,
and Gregory L. Icenhower, Winfield
freshman. .
The University Heights position,
which has been vacant since last
October, wufilled by Lynn N. King,
Huntington sophomore.

aenawrs

- Humm,nphl

Staff Pl'IOIO by Tami Miracle

Sam W•t, Princeton eenlor, demon11rate1 the art ot phyllcal tltne11 In
the above picture.

In other matten, the aenate paased a
bill to allocate $200 to aid the Reaidence Life Computer-Auiated Instructional Programs in placin1 terminals
in each of the reaidence halla.
The aenate defeated a reaolution to
support a new campua football stadium. Senaton said they voted againat
_the atadium because improved academica and an increase in pay for
teachera is their priority.
Before the aenate meeting began, it
was rumored that some of the members
on the aenate planned to call for the
impeachment of Senate President
Christopher L. Swindell, Logan junior. ·
However, during the meeting no
mention wa• made of removing Swindell from office. Sen. Sammi S. Parrish, Huntington aophomore, aaid she
did hear two or three of the senators
discuBBing the possibility of impeaching Swindell. However, ahe said she
told them she did not want to be any
-part of the plan. She declined to aay
which of the aenaton were di8CU8aing
it.
.
However, Sen. Richard A. Sullivan,
Huntington sophomore, aaid no one
mentioned the poa11ibility of impeaching Swindell.

Committee ·recommends-$7 fee increase to _ Clagg
By Richard Sullivan
Staff Writer

A $7 increase ,i n student activity fees
was recommended for the 1984-85 academic year by the President's Committee to Study Student Fees.
.

.,_

The recommendations would raise
the total activity fees from $69.10 to
76.10 per semester for full-time
students.
Increases-were recommended for all
six campus organizations and services

that requested more money, although
three received· recommendations for
leaa thaJi they requested.
· The largest fee increase was recommended for Student Health Services,
which requested an increase of $8 and
received a recommendation for an
increase of $4. The $8 increaae was
requested for the salaries of two
counselors.
·
·
Student Health Services currently
receives $18 per semester in activity
fees.
The Marshall Artists Seriea, which

p~aently receivea $6.85 per aeineater,
requeated and was granted a,-ecc,mmendation for a $1.50 increaae. The
PCSSF commended the Artiata Seriea
for retaining the ticket service at. no
additional charge.
WMUL-FM Radio requested and
received a recommendation for an
increase of 50 cents over the preeent
level oJ.$1.20 per aemeater.
Student Center Operations, which
currently receivea $31 per aemeater
from activity fees, requeated an

of

increaae
75 cents apad received ·a
recommendation for a 50-cent increue.
Music organization•, which preaently receive $3.50 per aemeater from
activity feea, requested a 50-cent
increase and received a recommendation for a 26-cent increaae.
The debate team requested and.
received a recommendation for · a 26cent increase over ita current level of$1
per aemeater. The committee noted,
however, that provia(ona abould be
made by the team to maintain a $2,000
~ e fund ~ previoualy directed.

-Drinking law controversy causes confusion
By Ruth Giachino
Staff Writer

Editor'• note: Thia ia the flrat of a three-part
aeriea concernin1 the new atate drinkin1 law.
Part I will pve back,round qn the lelialation
and esplain ita purpoee. Part II will focue on
the thou1hta and concerna ofhi1h achool principala, colle1e adminiatratora, tavern and club
mana,era, liquor diatribaton and the Huntinl•
ton police. Part III will diaeuaa what ia being
done by fraternitiea and reaidence halla to
enforce the law with undera1e membera and
reaidenta. It al8o will look at how the law hu
affected- the alcohol market and if it haa cut
down on alcohol-related accldenta.
·
"Confusing, unneceHarily complicated and
. vague" is how the new ~rin,king law,,in effect since

Oct. 1,bas been described by some ofthe local people
moat affected by it.
The people moat affected are the young adults 1821, according to Huntington police, Marshall administrators, and area principals.
· The bill raised the drin~g age to 19 and requires
out-of-state students le88 than 21 to purchase a nonoperator's identification card. It was introdu~ by Del. Larry, A. Tucker, DNicbolaa, at the recommendation ofTom.Winter, the
former state alcohol beverage commiuioner. Tucker
said Winter recommended the law to keep out-of-state .
residents from crossing the border to purchase alcoholic beveragea becauae they were too young to do so
in ~h~ir own states.
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV had propoaed a law in
early 1983 which would have raised the legal drinking age from 18 to 21. However,' the proposal was

defeated in the Senate and a compromise was made
in March to have the age limit changed to 19, Tucker ·
said.
The law is deaigned to keep alcoholic beveragea out
of the handa of high achoo} atudenta, Tucker said.
Althou1h his - original proposal in 1983 was
defeated, Rockefeller refuaed to give up the battle.
Rockefellor once again made a proposal to raiae the
drinking age to 21 in hie recent State of the State
addre88.
Deapite that goal, there waa aome feeling that railing the age to 21 would create a double atandard for
thoae conaidered reapoDllole adulta.
"I am against railing the age to 21," Tucker said.
''Theae kida may have to go to Grenada or Vietnam to
fight. Yet, they can't drink." Tuck• said. "I find that
to be offenaive."
IN Drtnltlng, Page 4
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Be ondMU
BOR chancellor
pushes pay hike

,

CHARLESTON- Acting Board of Regents
Chancellor William K. Simmona urged the
House Finance Committee on Tuesday to
approve salary raises averaging 15 percent for
state college teachers.
The board's salary proposals, which exceed
Gov. Jay Rockefeller's higher-education pay
recommendations, hold first priority among the
regents' requests for the- 19if4 Legislature, Simmons said.
Simmons told the committee that West Virginia faculty salaries ·rank last among the 14
states represented on the Southern Regional
Education Board.
"We simply cannot continue," Simmons said.
Along with his oral presentation, Simmons ·
submitted a written "budget request analysis"
that said: "Marshall University, West Virginia
University and the state's community colleges ·
are in the lowest 20 percent of national ratings
of faculty salaries."

New laVI -brings troubles
CHARLESTON- In the 15 months since the
state's compulsory insurance law was enacted,
state police have been swamped with 41,000
revocation orders, and Superintendent J.W.
O'Rourke wants to see eome changes.
"We're just simply inundated," O'Rourke told
the House Finance Oommittee on Monday. "I'm·
for anything that will cut them (therevocatlon
orders) out."
While most laWDlakera agreed that compulsory insurance is neceuary, many of them also
agree with O'Rourke that the ayaie.n has some
problems.
.
"We're called armed thugs for going out and
serving revocation orders (for) people who
conaider us the problem," said U. Col. W.F.
Donohoe.
_ _...;
Senate President Warren R. McG~aw, DWyoming, said the problem arose with "poorly
drawn" legislation. The Department of Motor
Vehicles often is notified that an insurance
policy baa been allowed to lapse when in fact a _
policy bolder has simply changed companies,
policiee or agents.
Thus, some drivers with valid insurance
policies received revocation orders from the
OMV, he said, and were uaeued an insurance
reinatatement fee of $25.

Oustea leaders may run
CHARLESTON- Two former GOP congreumen -.- Cleve Benedict and Mick Staton - are
comidering bids for their old seats this fall, the
state Republican P-arty chairman says.
Republicans were swept from office in West
Virginia's congreaaional and legislative races in
1982, but talk among state party leaders is that
many former GOP office-holders are looking
seriously at 1984 campaigns, state Republican
Chairman Kent Strange Hall said.
Benedict, who as a freshman congressman
gave up bis 2nd District seat in 1982 for an
umucce88ful bid to oust Senate Democratic
Leader Robert C. Byrd, will try to wrest his old
congressional post from Democratic incumbent
Harley 0 . Staggers Jr., Hall said.
Benedict would neither confirm nor deny
Hall's statement, saying be would announce his
political plans at preea conferences Friday and
Saturday.
·
Hall said Staton is considering a candidacy
for the state's 3rd District congressional seat or
the U.S. Senate seat being vacated by Democrat
Jennings Randolph, who is retiring.

From The Associated Press

Dioxin research
.raises questio'ns

Beirut fight ebbs,
solutions sought .

WASHINGTON-A study ofdioxin's effects
on people exposed to the toxic chemical in
Mls119uri baa raised questions {lbout whether it
affects their immunity to disease. But medical
experts say the study is not statistically
significant.
The report from the federal Centers for
Disease Control and the Miaeouri'Division of
Health called for-further study.
''The pilot study has raised questions concerning whether (dioxin) at these exposure levels
affects human cellular immunity," stated the
final report, released late Monday. "Further
studies will be necesaary before any-definitive
statements can be made," the report said,
adding indications that immunity was affected
were not statistically significant.

BEIRUT, Lebanon- U.S. warplanes shrieked
over Beirut on Tuesday to reconnoiter positions ,
of militiamen who had shelled American
·
Marines, and a spokesman for the Shiite militia
said there were strict orders to avoid new
clashes.
Diplomatic activity intensified in the Syrian
capital of I;>amascus, meanwhile, and there
were reports that officials were seeking ways to
replace U.S. and other Western troops in
Lebanon with U.N. peacekeeping forces.
.
Pairs of F-14 Tomcat interceptors crisscr088ed
the hazy Beirut skies at daybreak, midmorning
and midday. Local radio stationa reported that no
one fired at th~ jets.
One Marine was killed and three others were
wounded on Monday in a battle with antigovernment Shiite Moslem militiamen. Shiites
said Marine fire killed three civilians and
wounded 22 others.
The Marine Corps office in Washington
identified the slain Marine as Lance Cpl.
George L . Dramis of Cape May, N.J.

I

Dr. Henry Falk of the CDC in Atlanta said _
the study was designed only to give scientists a
quick way of spotting possible health effects of
the chemical.
.- The report gives more detail on an initial set
of results first announced in October, but does
not alter the earlier findings that "overall, there
are no conclusive findings of abnormality,"
Falk said.

Reagan plan praised
WASHINGTON- President Reagan kicked
off his sales campaign for an approximately
$925 billion, red-ink budget for the 1985 fiscal
year with a pitch to Republican legislators, who
praised the election-year document.
"It's a good budget. It's a realistic budget,"
Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr.,
R-Tenn., told reporters after the White House
meeting. "It's not ae bad aa eome people feared
and not as gopd as we'd hoped."
Specifically, Baker said, "The budget deficit
will be larg~ than we would like it to be. But
not as large as eome had predicted and many
feared."
·
Baker urged Congreea to get behind Reagan's
proposal to fashion a compromise that would
amount to a "downpayment" on the deficit.
The budget for the fiscal year that begins Oct.
1 will not be submitted to Congreu officially
·until Wednesday. The spending plan is expected
to project a deficit of $18Q billion.

Town cures TV addiction
FARMINGTON, Conn.- This town's monthlong experiment in kicking the television habit
ended Tuesday, with backers claiming that up
to a third of the residents went cold turkey and
that many permanently reduced their dependence on the tube,
_
Ironically, the aponsors said a major contributor to the success of the project was all the
publicity it got - from television.
TV news coverage of the program "immediately brought national and international
attention on this community and virtually
everyone in town was aware of it," School
Superintendent William Streich said.
Streich estimated that at least one-third of the
families with school-age children participated in
the TV tum-off that started Jan. 3 in this
affluent Hartford suburb of 16,000 people.
"In· one elementary school 27 percent were
still involved at the end oflast week," he said.
Many who went along,with the blackout said
they made an exception for the National
Football League playoff and Super Bowl games.
Continued TV restraint could be challenged
by telecasts of the Winter Olympics this month.

Angolan peace possible
CAPE TOWN, South Africa- South Africa
announced Tuesday it was "disengaging" its
forces in Angola, calling it a first step toward a
· cease-fire in the 17-year bush war in South-West
Afrjca.
Prime Minister P.W. Botha told Parliament
- the disengagement was baaed on auurancea
received from the United States during a visit
last week by Chester Crocker, assistant secretary of state for African affairs.
He would not disclose those a88urances and
would not define the "disengagement" precisely.
Asked at a news conference if South African
forces would withdraw from Angola, Botha
· answered, "It might include a withdrawal, but
there is more to it than that. It is the
preparatory steps to enter a cease-fire."
He said progress depended on the response of
the other parties in the dispute, including the .
Angolan government and the guerrillas of the
South-West Africa People's Organization.
SWAPO is fighting from Angolan bases to end
South .urican rule ov~ South-West Africa, also
known as Namibia.
·
The mineral-rich territory lies along the
:Atlantic Ocean. hetween South Africa and
Angola.
·
·

Shultz assaults terrorism
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- Secretary of
State George P. Shultz •said Tuesday he was
"proud to stand together" with the Salvadoran
government, and he assailed violence by both
leftist guerrillas and rightist de!;ith squads.
Arriving at San. Salvador's airport, Shultz
called the leftist insurgency a "totalitarian"
movement that ," depends on outside support" ·
for its survival.
"Our enemies are weak," he said. ''They
represent forces that are foreign to this hemisphere and offer only totalitarianism."
Shultz asserted that "the tactics of totalitarian terror and the death squads have no place
in a democracy."
.
·
Shultz's visit to El Salvador, the first stop of
a five-nation to..ir of Latin America and the
Caribbean, was seen as a bid to boost the
morale of a Salvadoran government attempting
to come to grips with the problems of uninterrupted warfare and a faltering economy.
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Opihion
Obscenities

Forget about new sta_dium
Despite the fact that it appears Fairfield
Stadium is retunring to its roots, (Fairfield
was built on a garbage dump in the 1920s)the
construction of a new football facility should
not even be considered.
Are the cries for a new stadium at Marshall
a coincidence with other events? The discovery of unsafe seating on the east side of the
structure was less than two months after
football season and the firing of five-year
head coach Sonny Randle.

have no place
at ball ,games

Edgar
Simpson

the bill for a new stadium.
Posters and flyers could be circulated extolling the "New Marshall." Huck's Herd is
sweeping away foe after foe and reaping
' That the problem with the stadium was huge harvests in the-ticket office. Stan Pardiscovered less than four months after the rish seems to embody the qualities that would
Athletic Committee abruptly voted to enable Marshall to break away from its losappoint a subcommittee to study th~ feasibil- ing football tradition. Besides, what better
ity of a new stadium seems unusual indeed. time to press for a new stadium than with an
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder has said impressionable new chief administrator takon 'several occasions that -a stadium con- ing office in Ma~h? . _
A new stadium should not even be consistructed on or within a few blocks of campus
dered until the Herd has proved itself a conwould be a great boon to ticket sales. ·
sistent winner on the gridiron. Ticket sales
Undoubtedly.
must increase and the football program must
,He also bfs said numerous times that Mar- become financially ·independent.
With -suggested safety precautions impleshall University has more urgent needs than
a new football stadium, such as a Fine Arts mented; the present facility is adequate until
facility and the completion of the Science the above criteria are met. No doubt, ParBuilding.
rish's first season will bring additional ticket
sales. But with the addition of 2,500 seats t.o
Of course.
In fact, the timing may never be better for partially counter the 5,000 lost to deteriorathe kick off of a tremendous public relations tion, and with reasonable renovation, the stacampaign designed to woo the Legislature . dium certainly meets Marshall's present
and the Hunpngton community into footing needs.

---Our Readers Speak---,Few students would resort to thievery
Editor:
The allegation that moet Marshall students would
steal if given the chance will not be accepted at face
value. One of my pleasures in returning to college
after thirty years in industry is associating·with such
wonderful young adult classmates. I believe m<>st of
them are honest. Please do not disillusion me 'with
hearsay. In Friday's Parthenon, Debbi Johnson

quotes the manager of the bookstore as saying: "If
the opportunity is there, moat stud~ts will not hesitate to shoplift no matter what the consequences."
I do not believe moat Marshall atudents would steal
opportunely. Moat of the students I see· appear to
have with them the spirit of God. AI, a majority, they
cannot be thieves.

Arvie,Maynard
Huntinpon freehman

Wear your_green and ~hite for tonight's game ·
the West Virginia University game.
AI, students, we should make it very hard for opposing teams to come to ~hall and play. Let's get out
We would like to ask all students of Marshall Uni- and show our support for our team Wednesday night
versity to show their support for Huck's Herd Wed- and every other night so our opponents can see what
nesday night, when they (the Herd) take on the "Herd Heaven" is all about.
Marquette Warriors in the Henderson Center.
Students should wear green and white and bring
12th Floor
along their green and white shakers that they got at
Twin Towera East

Editor:

------Corrections-----An article about Western Week in Monday's issue day, starts Bing Cro~by. Correction: The movie
contained a number of errors:
.starts John Wayne.
(1) The •article stated that a country and western
(4) William Patrick Wittich was incorrectly identidance was planned. Correction: There will be no · fied as chairperson of Student Activitiea. Correcdance, although a country and western band will tion: He is chairman of the Publicity Committee of
perform.
Student Activitiea.
(2) The atory stated that the festivitiea would
include music by a country and western disc jockey
Also, an article about the medical school in Monon Wednesday. Correction: The music will be pro- day's iaaue attributed this quote to Tom Bowden: "No
vided in a ''mini-concert" ·by the group E.J. Flaherty. increase in feeawould stop me from going to medical
(3) The article stated that the movie "Stagecoach," school." Correction: The quote ahould have been
which will be preaented in the Coffeehouse on Thur&- ' attributed to Amel E. Romero.

'

There is no more appropriate place to enthusiastically, loudly and sometimes opnoxiously
show school spirit than an athletic event. But
sometimes there should be limits to the offensiveness of spectators' outcries.
At the Marshall-Western Carolina game Saturday, most spectators displayeci good school
spirit. However, some fans were vulgar and obscene. For the sake of Marshall University's reputation, they should clean up their act.
It is one thing to be rude and loud and abusive, and make the basketball arena an intimidating place to play for opposing teams.
But, swearing by using the most base expressions known in the F;nglish language onlypromotes .Marshall as a place where uncivilized,
unintelligent, crude rednecks reside.
A good guide to refer to in deciding what not
to scream a.t games might be the following:
-Would you feel thoroughly ashamed if your
mother heard you?
. .
-Oo you feel comfortable if the 90-year-old alumnus at the games hears it? (They are there, too,
you know, and have contributed much to
Marshall.)
-Does it involve the most horrible vulgarity you
know? ·
Remarks questioning the sexual orientations
or practices of opposing players, coaches, officials and the mothers of all are juvenile and
ridiculous.
And about the officials.
Surely, the competence of the officials is questionable. But, common sense is questionable
concerning the fans who made official Maurice
Everette so angry before the game he seemed to
be in a state of near heart failure; Criti~e the
referees after they start making bad ca1ls, not
before the game even starts.
And screaming denigrating remarks at Marshall's own players, cheerleaders and contributors to the overall effoi;t is really poor
sportsmanship. .
Some of the most vulgar fans at the game
were upset Saturday when members of the Big
Green requested that they cut the offensive Ian. gu.a ge out of their ballgame routine.
The Big Green is exactly right. Many people
at games have lieen humiliated, embarrassed
and upset that Marshall is so poorly repreaented by some people. Not only the Big Green
objects.
So, begin showing school spirit in the proper
way tonight at the Marshall-Marquette game.
Go to the game and yell loudly and enthusiaatically. But hold the vulgarity.
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Drinking-------------------From P~ge 1

,·

tiea are not permitted to purchase
~cohol.
,
Winter aaid another pouible reaaon
The law atatea, "Non-operator'•
for puahina the aae up juat one year license shall mean any citizen of thia
waa political.
atate who hu not had iuued to him a
"The leaislators may not h.a ve currentoperator'aorchauffer'slicenae,
wantedtoloaethevoteofthel9,20and or any person enrolled aa a full-time
21-year-olds. Or maybe they wanted to atudent at an institution of higher edueaae up and aee how it worked out."
cation or an accredited vocational or
trade school in this state who A.) ia
He aaid he does not foresee the drink- under the age of21 years, B) ia residing
ing qe law being moved up again in this state but ia domiciled in another
within the next two legislative atate;andC.)whomayormaynothold
~~ ia a nationwide move in that a valid operator's or chauffer'a license
· di .....,: to · th8
to 2l "w· ter from such other state....
r.,.,won nuae
age
• m
· "The law appears to have an unjuaaaid. "It would probably be helpful."
ti.fiable diacriminatory affect," ChaThe law specifically prohibits "the rlea Scott, MU atud6nt attorney said.
aale of alcoholic liquors to persona lea "The MarahaU I .D. card haa the atuthan nineteen years who ·purchase dent's picture and social security
alcoholic liquors ... requiring the use of number on it, now they aay that's not
specific identification ofperaons under enough? I don't see it appreciably cutthe age of21 or older to purchase beer, ting down on alcoholic consumption. It
wine, liquor .unleaa the person hu .a will only be a stumbling block euily
WeatVirginiadriver'slicenaeoraatate hurdled with aome inconveniences. .
non-operator'• identification card."
"The law violates the full faith and
. .
.
.
credit clause of the United States legal
. Will~. R. ~ IV, ABC, C'!mllll8- act of aiater atatea," Scott said. Accorda1oner 88;1d ~ vahd operators hcen9!', inatothislaw,aatatamuatobaervethe
~hauffer •. hcenae _or non-operator-a --driver's license, marria,e certificate or
id~n~cation. card li!9Ued by the West other valid-forma of identification of a
yirgima Motor V!hicl~ Del?artment, person from another state.
· iatheonlyformof1dentificat1ona~ _ He said the law diacriminatea
table for persona lea than 21 _wishing against a certain clue of students _
to purchase beer, and ,alcoholic bev~ those from out-of-state.
agea. The grandfather aclauaepermita
Laird aaid the out-of-state nonpersons -:ho had turned 18 as of June operator's card waa introduced to alle-·
30 to contin~e to legally purchase beer • viate the problems of persona using
and alcoholic beverages.
false I.D.'a.
. - There im, many complaints qainat
"The unified I.D.· ia a positive atep
the bill's requirement that out-of-state forward."
·
atudenta less than 21 must purchase a
He said ~e ia not aware of a "aplitn~m-operator'a I.D. for a $10 fee. Via- age" drinking requirement existing in
itora leu than 21 who are not enrolled any other state. "I personally favor an
in West Virginia colleges or univerai- increase in the drinking age to 21,"

•• ••••••• •

Laird aaid. "The law waa established
by legialaton. But, it ia the reponaibility of our office to ensure it'a enforcement until tl}e law should change.
They (the legislature) may take it to 21
this year."
Scott aaid, "It ia not a valid argument that the ~ - card can be dupli:cated. Ifthatia thecaae, then what'ato
keep the non-operator's I.D. card from
being duplicated.".
-Alvin C. Gooden, director of the
Department of Motor Vehicles, aaid,
"The non-operator'• identification
card will be required for non-driver' a to
purchase alcohol in the state of Weat
Virginia."
The DMV haa visited Marshall twice
to distribute non-operator's I.D. cards.
In September only two atudenta applied for the I.D. cards. And .d uring the
laat visit in Nove~l,er, only 26 students·applied for them.
"There haa been a very poorreaponse
(from MU atudenta)," Gooden said. "I
don't know why." ·
.Tohn Hoff, state beer commiaaioner,
aaid, "Lawmakers included the identific.ation card in the new drinking law to
cut down on .the number--of young per•
BO!lB fi'.om surrounding atatea who
Cl'088 \Veat Virginia borders to buy
beer, wine and liquor they could not
leeally purchase in their home state."
Hoff also aaid the law should have a
"dramatic impact on 16, 17, and now
18-year-olda trying to beat the system
by using false I.D.'a.
. · The legislaton' concern of forgery
with MU I.D.'a and driver's licenaea
may be well-founded, but the threat is
juat as prevalent with the. nonoperator's identification card, Lori
Wyant, Ironton, Ohio, junior, aaid.
"My main complaint about the law ia

.

.
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Mobile Music Systems

•
:
•

Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties

•
:
•

:

(304) 523-0833 days

:
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DAYTONA BEACH '84

'

Spring Break Trip

'

For Only

~~.~.:~?

t .
t

$

*Seven nights' lodging (on beach) *Bus transportation to and from Marshall (Leaving Friday,
March 9, arriving Saturday, March 10) .

'

'

•

CALL JIM 696-4934

Special Bonus if-you sign up by Feb. 10, 1984

Merger proposal
prompts protest
by college students Demonstrators converged on the
Capitol Building Tuesday morning
, protesting the rumored consolidation
of the West Virginia Institute of Technology and Bluefield State College.
Although calls to the Board of
Regents failed to confirm the consolidation rumors, the Sepate paned a
resolution Tuesday morning requesting that action conc_eming changes
proposed by the BOR at a Jan.10 meeting be delayed at their Feb. 7 meeting.
The· resolution calla for public hearings to be conducted at those inatitu:
tions that would be affected by the
BOR'a proposals.
·
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Buy a Roast Beef Sand• I
wich .for $1.99 and get I
WIGGINS
SPECIAt.
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Frys and any choice of 1·
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soft drink

FREE!
Go ·Herd!
Destroy Marquette!
4th Ave. and Hal Gr-r Blvd.
{Acree• ~om Old Main)
lxpirN 2-4-84
{Offer Good Only with Coupon)
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FREE BEVERAGE
WITH EACH SANDWICH .

911 4th Ave.
Phone 523-SUBS
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Editor's note: Part Il will focus
on the thought. and concerns of
hirh school principals, collere
adminiatratora, tavern and club
managers, liquor diatributora and
the Huntington police.
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the non-operator's 1.D. card," ahe aaid.
"I don't feel that aa an out-of:.atate student I should have to buy a card that
proves the aame aa my MU I.D. or driver's license."
"Another argument I have against
the law ia the difference made between
out-of-state and in-state people. I don't
think it ia constitutionally fair to differ·
entiate between West Virginia 19-yearolda and out-of-state 19-year-olda,"
Wyant aaid. "lt'a like saying a person
in Weat Virginia can handle liquor better than one from~ut-of-state."
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Last Chance
for YEARBOOJ< portraits

M-T-W
Jan. 30-Feb. 1

8 a.m.-noon
1 p.m.-5 ·p.m.
6 p.m.-9 .p.m.

MSC .
BW31

'

'

•

NO appointments necessary
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Speakel.calls for U.S.-Soviet arms freeze
by T.£.. Moore
Staff Writer

- A bilateral nuclear freeze would be
the only mean• ofpreventing a nuclear
war and would be an advantage to both
the United States ~md the Soviet
Union, Thomas IJalatead said Tuesday during a lecture to some 200 students and faculty.
.· ,
Halatead, ~ho served as government
·information director for arms control
and..worked.on.SALTJ andll treaties,
aaid there ia "particular cause for pesaimism" today, citing the build-up of
both nations' arsenals.
"The Soviet and U.S. arsenals are
huge," Halstead said. He noted that

Thomas Halstead

there are 50,000 nuclear weapons in and "having no nuclear weapona ia a
deploym_e nt today, 30,000 of which show of weakneas," Halstead said.
belong to the United States.
He said in. order to halt nuclear proAdding to the threat ofnuclear war ia liferation, there must be a "perceived
the failure of the superpowers to con- mutual interest in arms control," and
clude an arms agreement in over that "both sides must believe they are
eleven years. Halstead aaid the Rea- equal."
gan adminiatration has been "three
"The United States and the Soviet
years of name-calling, with both sidea Union mU8t have confidence that' the
stumbling into a grave confrontation." agreements are verifiable and in the
Halstead said several factors con- best interest of national aecurity."
tribute to the growth of nuclear weaHalatead· also emphasized the need
pons, including th!! military industrial for strong public support for a nuclear
complex, . and the illusion that a 1'reeze. A public demand for a return to
nuclear war ·i a survivable.
the arms negotiations table would help
SALT ptooeeaea have been stalled to bring about a change in the Reagan
because of myths such as "the Soviets administration'• policy on arms
don't care about arms negotiations," control.

A'th letic budge~ projected to balance
By Paul Carson and
Juan Forero
Staff Writers

The Athletic Department's projection of a balanced budget by this
summer ia still on schedule and should
be realized jf expenditure and income
proposals from January to June ·are
correct, according to Athletic Director
Lynn J. Snyder.
In a regular meeting' ot the Athletic
Committee Monday afternoon, Snyder
said projected income for the period
from Jan. 25 to June 30 should total
$826,956. He said the department's projected expenditures for the same period
should total $809,140. Snyder said if
these projections are correct it would
leave the athletic department with a
balance of $17,816 with which to start
. the next fiscal year.
He said it was reasonable to anticipate the carry over for the next fiscal
- year would range anywhere from
$8,000 to $17,000, and he acknowl-

Reel-~

edged neither one of these figures as
being very high when considering the
department's ,million dollar budget.
However, he said one way he
expected to alleviate the shortage of
operating cash at the beginning of the
next fiscal year ia the advanced sale of
football and basketball-season tickets.
Snyder emphasited that .while his
interim bu'aget for this spring ill only a
projection, income and expenditures
for the Athletic Department for last
month were reasonably accurate. He
_said a report prepared for the Board of
Regents laat month by Michael F. Thomas, vice president offinancial affairs,
indicated the department's expenditures from· June J, ·1983, ·to Dec. 31,
1983, were $1,675,596. He said thesame
report showed revenue figures for that
time period totaled $1,678,233.
"We did not make as. much on the
football program last fall as we
expected," Snyder said. "However, we·
are bringing in more from the basketball program than we expected. If you

is counting
Ql\you.

1540 FOURTH ·A VENUE

A Huntington firm was hi~ to
supervise construction of the Henderson Center, according to a Board
look at our 13 month budget from June
of Regents.official, but a spokesper1983 to June 1984 you will see that our
son for the atate attorney general's
figures and projections have been right
office said the firm wu not included
in the ballpark." ·
in the state'• t.bree lawauita eeeldng
He .,,ud revenues for the football pro-_ damages from three Hendenon
gram last fall were $50,000 short of Center contractors.
what had been projected, but baabtIn a statement released Monday
ball revenues for. thia spring are
Dr. Edward Groae, BOR vice chanexpected to exceed 'budget projections · cellor for adminiatrative affairs,
by $75,000. He aaid this, combined witli
aaid, Charles W. Stewart and Assothe unexpected windfall of $30,000
ciates,. a Huntington engineering
more than expected iq televilfton
firm, was paid $85,000 to superviae
revenues, will help in erasing the
construction of the center.
Athletic Department's budget deficit , Stewart wu not in hia office Tuesby this summer.
day, but his receptioniat aaid any
calls
concerning Henderson Qenter
Snyder said in preparing the budget
should be directed to the state attorfor the next fiscal year income projecney general's office. Ho~ever, Vic
tions will be kept conaervative. He said
Barone, deputy attorney general,
this should help the department avoid
said he was not aware of any action
the budget deficit problems it has expethe state has planned against the
rienced in the past.
firm and any statement concerning
Stewart and Associates would have
' He said while cerwn unexpected
revenues have contributed to the reduc- to come from Grose's office.
However, calls placed to Groae on
tion of the deficit· the main qulk of the ·
Tuesday !'ere not returned.
reduction has come..frorll budget cuts.

SEE ffl~SE APARTMENTS TODA)'".

Student ActJvltles presents
Westem Week
featuring

1o

1

Wed. Night
·The Best Happy
Hour in Town
Pl us 2 Moives on
The Big Screen

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
I
J
• • • ••

•• • •
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WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST

Share - one of our 2 bedroom air conditioned apartments,
split the rent and live 1/2 block from campus. Nicely
furnished-3 months lease. $325 per month.

522-4413
MARSHALL APTS., INC.

Inspectors named

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
2127 3rd Ave. Door open-at 8 p.m.

Campus Christian Center
St. Aupatine'•
Epiacopal Campus Miaaion

Rush Party Tonight
After the Game

Old West Photographs
with River Cities Photography

i

Thursday from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in
the Student Center Lobby

I

I

.1

PLUS

I
I

The Classic Westerns
Stagecoach and Cat Ballou
at 7 p.m. in the Coffee House
All Free wtth 1.0. and Activity Card

1401 5th Ave.
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Fas~ tempo
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MU seeks full-court game·with Warriors
S~ Ervin, who has missed the past
three games with the effects of a con•
cwurion he suffered against Furman.
· Last season Marahall's Thundering The 6-5 junior was averaging 10.7 ppg
Herd waa scheduled to play several dif- before being hurt.
ficult road games. The Herd played . He ia one of four MU players averagand lost away games against West Vir- ing in double figures. LaVerne Evans
ginia, Cincinnati and Marquette.
tops the list with 19.0 ppg while Don
But good things come to those who T'.1rney has moved into second place
wait. This year all those teams were with a 10.8 average.
slated (or a return visit, this time in the
David Wade, who is expected to be at
Henderson Center. The Herd has full strength for the first time in more
defeated the first two of those teams than a week, is averaging 10.1 ppg.
but faces probably the toughest of the
"David has recovered from his ankle '
threetonightwhenMarquettecomesto injury and so has Michael Dobson,"
Huntington for the first time.
assistant coach Dan Bell said.
· Th w •
•
.
Marshall is winless against Mar,
e amors will be one of the big• quette in three meetings including a
g1:9t and mo~t rugged teams th! Herd 74•72 lou when the Warrion were Tom Copa ha etart.d NYen of Marquette'• gamH thl• yNr a•a frHhman
wil! face this season, according to ranked No. 2 in the nation.
and average• almoet five rebound• a game.
ass1atant coach Johnny Lyles. He saw
them beat Creighton 63-54 on Jan. 17.
and said the Herd will try to force an
up-tempo game against the bigger
team.
. ·
"We definitely want to get into a fullcourt game with them," Lyles saill.
"They will be trying to go half-court
with us, which would better fit their
personnel.

By LNkle Plneon
Sports Editor

....-

'

"Plus I think we are a little deeper
tha.n they are, so we may be able to
wear them.down some/' he said.
The.Warriors have five players who
have attempted only eight shots
through the Warriors' first 18 games.
The Warriors are 11-7· this, season
aµd coming off a 65-60 win at Louisville. Moat of the points for the Warriors come from the forward spots
where Dwayne Johnson is the leading·
scorer on the squad. · .
The 6-(oot-6 junior averages 14.4
points a game and 7.3 rebounds. He is
joined by Mark Marotta, a 6-7 senior
who scores 8.8 points an outing.
The first man off the bench is also a
forward, Terry Reason, who scores 6.1
points a game.
The tallest Warrior is freshman Tom
Copa. The 6-10 freshman scores 7.3 a
game while hauling 4.8 rebounds.
In the backcourt Kenny Trotter will
be one of the largest guards that the
Herd will face this season. He stands
6-foot-6 and is the second leading
scorer on the team with an 11.4 clip. He
leads the team with 77 assists.
Trotter's backcourt colleague is
Mandy Johnson, a 6-foot junior who
. has 45 steals on the season to go along
with hie 8.2 ppg average.
The good news for Marahall is that

LaVerne EvaM ha hlld a firm grip on tHm top-ecorlng hono,. thro119ht thl• ...eon. Heh.. aleo made 28 of hi• l•t
29 frff throwt and • port• an average of nNrty 74 percent.

Several stupents-snow int~rest in ra,c quetball club
By Mary Jane Mahaffey

With 30 Marahall students interested in a racquetball club Kathy Anderson, intramural activities
supervisor said the club is progressing to get official
recognizition from Student Activities.

only stipulation for a club to function on campus, is
that there be officers elected. The club has elected
four offic,ers, Anderson siad.
The club will be an organization that will let
anyone interested in the sport become a member,
Anderson said. It matters not how good or bad a
player is, she said.
·

Because of the populkrity of racquetball on the MU
campus, Anderson said she believes the racquetball
club will be accepted by the students, faculty and
staff.
.
If the popularity in the club catches on, then other
sports clube may want t.o be formed, ahe said. The

The club is tentath'.ely setting up three tournaments, a tournament with Ohio State University and
Weet Viriginia University and she hopes to have a
spring tournament at Marshall. A tournament
within the club will be Saturday in the Henderson
Center, .Anderson said.

Staff Writer

JF"

The goals ofthe club will be to improve the skill and
strategy of the players, stress the sport's availability

as a lifetime activity and to establish\an intercollegiate team capable of competing on a national level,
Anderson said.
Marshall has six racquetl>all courts located in the
Henderson Center, which·are in use most of the time,
she said. Another court may be added for the exclusive UBe of the club, she said. Space is available for
four more courts to be built but funds are not available at this time for the project, Anderson said.
"I think there will be a lot of interest in the club,"
Anderson said. More information about the club may
be obtained by contacting Anderson 696-6477.
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Memories
Jeff Battle hopes 'big' game against Warriors ' will help ease his past
By Leskle Pinson
·sports Editor

Jeff Battle looked out on the Gullickson Hall basketball court. It was empty
except for three students taking some
last shots. The sound of a single ball
bouncing on the wooden floor was a
familiar SOUJ\d for Battle.
." f remember my freshman year. I
spent a lot of timedn here shooting by
myself," he said. "A 'Jot oflate nights."
As a freshmll?l Battle was not a
member of the Marshall basketball
team. He had tried out for the team but
the Herd had several guards, including
starter Greg White. Battle devoted that
year to improving his skills.
Battle carries many memories from
the basketball court. But ohe recent
memory has stuck in his mind more
,ban he wishes it would.
"I just can't forget about it," he said.
"It just won't leave me alone."
Battle is bothered by a single pass he
threw Jan. 23 against Appalachian
State. The pass was intercepted and
turned into the final basket in the
Apps' 84-83 victory.
"I had never felt so bad after a basketball game," he said. " Never in playground, high scho~l, anywhere. I knew

·how Fred Brown must have felt."
. Bro:Yffi is the Georgetown guard who
made the unfortunate pass in the
national championship game that
James Worthy intercepted and
slammed home to assure North Carolina the national championship.
' No logical-minded person would
blame Battle for the loss. No on~ on the
team or coaching thinks Battle should
shoulder the blame. .
"Everyone has said that it wasn't my
fault," he said. "They have been real
nice; but still..."
.
Still, Battle has had a hard time convincing himself. He can talk about the
situation now but that does not mitigate the guilt he feels.
"I-saw Sam Winley open down court
and I knew if! c6uld get him the ball we
would go up by three points," he said.
"I tried to throw a chest pass and their
man just stepped in-between."
The clock showed about 12 seconds
when the pass was picked ..off. After
Appy scored, MU had one more chance
but when Battle was forced to improvise from a last-second broken play his
long jumper bounced off at the buzzer.
Head coach Rick Huckabay knew
Battle w1;1s hurt by his error and was
not surprised at ~e extent to which he

was bothered by it.
"Jeff Battle gives 110 percent at all
times," Huckabay said. ,alf everyone •
gave the effort he_ did all the time you
would have an unbeatable team.
· "He always gives everything he.has ·
with every fiber of his being," Huckabay said. "!Iv~ seen players with 10
times as much talent that didn't put
forth nearly as much effort."
But still, with all the support,. Battle
has the nagging memory.
/ "I just can't forget what happened at
Appy," he said. "I really need to have a
big game against Marquette."
He didn't play in the Marquette
game last season. He sat on the bench
with his thumb fu a cast as the Herd
blew a 10-point halftime lead and lost
79-72.
This year the team has not been talking that much of revenge or even the
fact that beating nationally known
Marquette would be a big victory for
the team.
"We ·h aven't said that much about it
being Marquette," he said. "We know
it's a big game but there aren't any
games that ~ren't important."
Battle will be fighting a sprained
inde~ finger on his left hand. Also on
the injuried list will be BruCt: Morris,

who suffered a sprainl!d ankle in practice Monday. Both players are expected
to·play, assistant coach Dan Bell ,aid.
One thing that Marshall fans have
been com)nenting on recently is the
"comeback" of -Battle's fellow guard
Sam Henry, who had been in a ·slUJDp
that continued from last season. Battle
said he welcomes the improved play of
hos teammate.
"I like it when we are both in the
game at once," Battle said. "We can
really apply good pressure then."
"When you g~t to this time ofthe year
you get these kind of injuries," he said.
"I don't mean to be cold but you just
suck up the pain and go on.
, "Morris' injury would keep most normal peoJ?le out the game but Bruce is
not a normal person," Bell said. "He
has some friends and family up near
Marquette and the game will be televised back there so I know there is no
W!lY he will be kept out of the ga1pe."
His i,njury occurred near the end of
practice when Morris came down on
someone's foot. Bell said it was uncertain how much trouble the sprains will
cause either player.

of

'I just can't forget about it. It just won't
leave me alone. I had never felt so bad
after a basketball game. Never in ' play.ground, high school, anywhere.'
Jeff Battle ·

'Jeff Battle gives 110 percent at a{/ times. '
He always gives everything he has with
every fiber of his being. If everyone gave ·
the effort he did a/) the time you would
have an unbeatable team.'

..,,_..--

Staff.,._

by Tami Miracle

Rick Huckabay Jeff Battle, Marshall'• point guard, can't forget game-wlnnl~g Mountaineer ballet. Battle Mid,
the p• u he threw.Jan. 23 agalnet Appal• chlan "Everyone ha• Mid It waan't my fault. TIiey hawe
State. It wa Intercepted and rnulted. In a the . been real nice, but etlll..."
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I Receive 10% off your next pur-

·I ch$,se

of $10 or more/ excluding
I textbooks and sale items. One per
;• customer. Not to be used with
·other di&counts. Expires 3-1-84.

Stadoners
Just to say "WELCOME BACK TO MARSHALL," Stationers-Morgans is offering a
10% discount on your ne~t purchase. Clip
coupon!

cM.organs ·

P,!!!!!!!!!!!!jr.-, lassified
For Rent
NEAR MU~ mod 1-2 BR, w/ w
carp, prvt park, $3>0. mo plua
utils. 522-8742 for appt.
FURNISHED APARTMENT
comfortable, 2 blocb from Corbly. Mature livins. Call 526-1717,
Mrs. Phippe.
,

Tonight Live!

Ron Sowe_ll
of
Stark Raven'
with Steve. Broughton

\ 1945 5th Ave
525-7676

The
Monarch
Cafe'
2060 3rd Ave.
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Bills outline higher education concerns
By JNnne Wella

referred to the Edu~tion Committee and will then go
Staff Write!'._
to the Finance Committee.
The Weat Vjqinia Legialature baa introduced aev·
In the Houae of Deleaatea... .
eral bill• to benefit higher education in many fielda.
On Jan. 16, Delegate Sharon D. Spencer, Din the Senate...
.._ Iumawha, introduQed bill that would provide free
Ofl Jan. 11, Sen. Robert K. Holliday, D-Fayette, college tuition for all public"-employeea. It was
-introduced a bill which providea a i,tudent loan pro- referred to the Houae ~ucation Com~ttee and will
gram for people punuing t e a ~ degreea in math then go to the Houae Finance Committee<
and acience fielda.
·
Alao on Jan. 16, Delegate Lee F. Feinberg, DOn Jan. 12, Holliday introduced bill that permit& Kanawha, in~uced a bi~ to increue the minimum
the expenditure ofHigher Education Resource Funda age for conauming alcoholic beverage, from 18 to 21.
(HERF) collected at atate college& and universities The bill waa referred to the Judiciary Committee.
for activitiea ta be uaed for the profeuional competOn Jan. 17, Delegate Patricia 0 . Hartman, Dency of the faculty. The proposal waa referred to the Cabell, introduced a bill that would allow p,arlring
Education Committee.
·
finea at atate facilities or areas at state college& and
Another bill introduced by Holliday will create a univeraities to be reduced from $10 and provide
special fund in the atate treuury where all monies penalties and court fines relating to the severity of
from college and univeraity parking facilitiea are to the offenae. The bill has been referred to the ,J udibe deposited. It haa been referred to the Finance Com- ciary Committee.
mittee and will then go to the Judiciary Committee.
On Jan. 19, a bill waa int~uced by Delegate
On Jan. 17 Senate Preaident Warren R. McGraw Daniel L Shanholtz, R-Hampshire. which would
and Holliday' introduced a bill to increase the min- authorize the Weat Virginia Public Employees Inauimum salary l!Chedule for achool service personnel by ran~ ~ard to provide for a dental,-oral aurgery ~d
7.5 percent and to provide a new atate supplemental optical inaurance plan to be offered .to eligible
salary for echool service personnel. The bill was_ employeea. The bill was referred to the Banking and

Insurance Committee and then to the Finance
Committee.·.
Delegate Gilbert E. Bailey, D-Mercer, and Shanholtz introduced a bill that would permit benefits for
an educator and his apouse who are inaured by the
West Virginia Public Employees Insurance Act.
Included waa another plan that will pay each person
50 percent of the bt,nefits. The bill waa referred to the
Banking and Insurance Committee,
On Jan. 2n, at the request of the Governor, Houae
Speaker Clyde M. See, D-Hardy, introduced a bill
that would permit accumulated personal leave prior
to retirement to be counted aa additional retirement
service credit for members of the State Teachers
Retirement System. The bill would count two days of
peraonal leave as one day of service and the number
of days could add up to a maximum of one year to
permit retirement after 30 yeara. The bill waa referred
to the Education Committee for passage and then
will go to tlie Finance Committee.
By the request of the Governor, See introduced a
bill that WO!Jld redirect the existing faculty development fee to a fund dedicated to faculty and staff
development. It was referred to the Education Committee and then will go to the Finance Committee.

----~-Calendar--------Women'• Center will sponaor a Lunchbag
Seminar from noon to 1 p.m. on Wedneaday, Febru·
ary 1 in Prichard Hall Room 101. Elizabeth Bonz~
Savage, owner of Fem-Way Powered Equipment and
Garden Center, will present a program entitled
"Handywomen" and will examine how cultural
tudea affect women's perceptions oftheircapabilities
in the traditionally male "fix-it" areaa.

atti-

Manhall Baptiat Campua Miniatry will conduct night,chapel from 10 to 10:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February 1, in the Campus Christian Center.
The topic for thia week's aervice will be "Answered
Prayer." For more information contact Buzz Harrison at 696-24«.
·

'
.
Alpha Epailon Delta will sponsor a Red Cr088 day, February)! in Harris Hall Room 134. Dr. Mary
blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on -Wednesday, Lee Daugherty, coDBultant to CommiBBion on ReliFebruary 1 in the Memorial Student Center Multi- gion in Appalachia, will diecuBB ''The Sacrament of
Purpose Room. For more information contact Hal Serpent Handling-The Paychology of Unusual ReliJeter at (614) 377-4771 or Student Health at696-2324 gious Practice in Appalachia." The program will
include a film and discussion led by Dr. Ken
Pu.blie Relation• Student S(!Ciety of America Ambrose, chairman of the MU $ociology
·
will meet at 3 p.m. on Thuraday; February 2 in Smith Depnt~ent.
Hall Room 330. Guest apeaker Karen Schaffer: of
'
Columbia Gas, will ~lk about profeBBioal work in
N~tional Management Aesociation~will meet
public relations. New members are-welcome. For
at
4. p1m. on Thursday, February 2 in Corbly Hall
more information contact James Wade at ~26-7633. Room
104. Guest speaker Steven Shride will discuss
MU Psychology Department will sponsor a hospital organizational models. For more informaguest speaker from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Thurs- tion call 696-5423.
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CLOSE OUT
BOOK SALE
Orig.
The Landscape In Art

$35.00

..

Sale
$ 9.98

Student Activities
Presents
Western Week
. Featuring_

E.J •.Flaherty
Country Music at its Finest
plus High Noon at the MU Corral
(a student activities Mini-Drama)
- 12-1 Today In the
Memorial Student Center

Edward Ardizzone Artist & Illuatrator

Viva Picasso
$22.50
What Every Woman Needs . $16.95
to Know About the Law
The Politics of Architecture $50.00
Egyptian Drawing

$29.95

The Etruscans

$14:95

Creative Jewelry

$13.95

The Anatomy for An Artist

$17.98

$ 3.98

$4.98

.

$ 9.98

$ 9.98
$ 5.98

PREPARe FOR:

LSAT

$ 4.98$13.98

These selected ·titles ,
Many more available for
your selection
Marshall
at sale prices!
\.JnMl1itv
-,

Booketon

. LIVE CLASSES
• TEST-N-TAPE• L18RARI'
• REINFORCEMENT TEST

in

Deadline:
February 10, noon
'

-,

